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Abstract 
The Infectious Diseases Data Observatory (IDDO, 
https://www.iddo.org) has launched a clinical data platform for the 
collation, curation, standardisation and reuse of individual participant 
data (IPD) on treatments for two of the most globally important 
neglected tropical diseases (NTDs), schistosomiasis (SCH) and soil-
transmitted helminthiases (STHs). This initiative aims to harness the 
power of data-sharing by facilitating collaborative joint analyses of 
pooled datasets to generate robust evidence on the efficacy and 
safety of anthelminthic treatment regimens. A crucial component of 
this endeavour has been the development of a Research Agenda to 
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promote engagement with the SCH and STH research and disease 
control communities by highlighting key questions that could be 
tackled using data shared through the IDDO platform. Here, we give a 
contextual overview of the priority research themes articulated in the 
Research Agenda—a ‘living’ document hosted on the IDDO 
website—and describe the three-stage consultation process behind its 
development. We also discuss the sustainability and future directions 
of the platform, emphasising throughout the power and promise of 
ethical and equitable sharing and reuse of clinical data to support the 
elimination of NTDs.
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Disclaimer
The views expressed in this article are those of the authors.  
Publication in Wellcome Open Research does not imply endorse-
ment by Wellcome.

Introduction
At least one billion of the world’s poorest people suffer from 
neglected tropical diseases (NTDs). Two of the most com-
mon NTDs are schistosomiasis (SCH) and soil-transmitted  
helminthiases (STHs), caused by parasitic worms (helminths, 
trematodes and nematodes, respectively) that are endemic  
throughout the tropical and sub-tropical regions and intimately 
associated with poverty1–3. The World Health Organization  
(WHO), supported by global health partners, has spearheaded 
efforts to eliminate these diseases as a public health problem  
by 20304, predominantly using a strategy of preventive chem-
otherapy (PC). This entails the distribution of anthelmintic 
drugs (anthelmintics) to at-risk populations on an annual or  
semi-annual basis, by mass drug administration (MDA), upon  
pre-determined infection prevalence thresholds.

The scale up of these PC programs over the past decade is 
unprecedented and they are among the first public health inter-
ventions to resume after recent disruptions caused by the  
coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic. Every year, 
since 2017, more than a billion people have been treated for  
NTDs5,6, including in 2019, 105 million people were given  
praziquantel for SCH and 613 million people were given benz-
imidazoles for STHs7. Despite this, there remain questions on the 
factors that shape individual responses to treatment; responses 
to treatment in understudied groups; anthelmintic safety and  
tolerability profiles, and methodological questions on how and  
when responses should be measured and how future stud-
ies, including clinical trials, should be best designed to address 
these questions. Moreover, although the spectre of emerging 
anthelmintic resistance is ever-present—having already arisen to 
all major classes of anthelmintics in the veterinary field8–11—there 
remains little systematic monitoring of anthelmintic efficacy in  
human populations.

The Infectious Diseases Data Observatory (IDDO) is working 
with the SCH and STH research and disease control communi-
ties to develop a clinical data platform for the collation, cura-
tion, standardisation and reuse of individual participant data  
(IPD) on treatment responses to anthelmintics. It is becom-
ing increasingly well-recognised that data sharing and cura-
tion to a standardised format maximises the utility of data 
by enabling joint analysis of pooled datasets to increase the 
power of analysis, uncover new information and generate new  
evidence12–14. The goal of the IDDO initiative is to facilitate 
collaborative research to improve the efficacy and sustain-
ability of treatments for SCH and STHs through ethical and 
equitable sharing and reuse of data for scientific outputs that  
produce better evidence13,15,16.

As part of the platform development phase, we have developed 
a Research Agenda highlighting research questions that could 
be tackled using data shared through the IDDO platform. This  

is intended to spur the SCH and STHs research communi-
ties to engage with the platform which will ultimately enhance 
research aimed at improving treatments for these diseases. 
Here, we first describe the consultative process used to develop 
the Research Agenda, an approach shared across the IDDO  
portfolio of infectious diseases. We then provide a contextual  
overview of the priority research areas identified by this proc-
ess, highlighting areas where sufficient data exist and could 
be tackled within the short- to mid-term (2–3 years) as well 
as questions for which there are currently insufficient data, 
or which are out of the current scope of the platform, but 
which may in the long-term be important or trigger new  
research.

Developing the Research Agenda
By taking an inclusive, consultative approach to develop-
ing the Research Agenda we have promoted engagement with 
the SCH and STHs research and disease control communities 
and developed a document to spur new research. In Box 1, we 
describe briefly how the Research Agenda developed for visceral  
leishmaniasis (VL)—another NTD in the IDDO portfolio—has 
successfully galvanised the VL research community.

Box 1. Development of a Research Agenda for visceral 
leishmaniasis

The Research Agenda for visceral leishmaniasis (VL) 
was completed in 2019 following the same consultative 
development process as used for the schistosomiasis and 
soil-transmitted helminthiases Research Agenda as outlined in 
Figure 1. The VL Research Agenda provided a clear indication 
of which knowledge gaps could be addressed by the research 
community if the individual participant data (IPD) were made 
available. This inspired research proposals for two collaborative 
Study Groups which were drafted with the VL Scientific Advisory 
Committee, as representatives of the global VL research 
community, and key partners, including non-governmental 
organisations, regional health agencies and funders dedicated 
to serving VL patients. These proposals were in turn shared 
with relevant investigators identified from the scoping review 
inviting them to contribute data and participate in the analysis 
for each Study Group. By presenting clear research proposals 
to investigators outlining the outcomes to be achieved through 
their data contribution, these Study Groups—which were 
originally inspired by the Research Agenda—have greatly 
enhanced data contribution, participation and engagement with 
the VL platform and have led to collaborative analyses of data 
received from across all endemic regions. 

The SCH and STH Research Agenda has been developed fol-
lowing the same process as used for VL (and across IDDO 
platforms, Figure 1), reflecting topics identified by systematic  
scoping reviews17,18, engagement with the communities, and  
written and revised through a three-stage consultation process:

1.    Internal process: development of the first draft by the 
Secretariat and the Scientific Advisory Committee (SAC)  
members

2.    External expert process: review of the first draft by key 
experts in the field and production of a second version  
of the research agenda
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3.    Public consultation process: the second version is pub-
licly shared with the scientific community and com-
ments were called from April to July 2020 to produce a 
first ‘living document’ that can be updated as the research  
needs of the disease communities evolve.

Version 1.0 of the SCH and STHs Research Agenda is hosted 
on the IDDO website. This document reflects current consen-
sus from the scientific community on priority research areas 
that could help to improve treatment (and control/elimination) 
of SCH and STHs. Hereafter, we provide a contextual overview  
of these research areas.

Heterogeneity in treatment responses
Responses to anthelmintic treatments vary among individuals19–22  
and among populations23,24. Variation in treatment responses 
can be driven by multiple factors, including those relating to 
demography, spatiotemporal effects22,23,25,26, such as potentially  
emerging anthelminthic resistance or the distribution of  
low-quality medicine27,28, drug effects, such as differences 
in the efficacy of treatment regimens and poorly understood 
individual-level differences. Heterogeneity is also enhanced  
by methodological, study design and reporting variation that 
affect the apparent treatment response (i.e., the response meas-
ured through the lens of a particular diagnostic used in a  
particular manner and reported in a particular way). Indeed, it 

is because of these high levels of heterogeneity in study meth-
odologies, analyses and reporting17,18 that discriminating and  
quantifying different sources of variation using only group/ 
population-level responses (i.e. traditional meta-analyses)  
becomes difficult to impossible. Comprehensive IPD meta-analyses  
can overcome some of these challenges and would permit  
better understanding of the role of different pharmacological, 
(host and parasite) biological and methodological components 
in shaping treatment responses. In turn, such understanding will 
enable optimal evidence-based recommendations and guidance  
on how best to deploy the medicines to current and future 
demographic groups that are the cornerstone of global efforts  
to control and eliminate SCH and STHs.

Characterising spatiotemporal heterogeneity
For both SCH and STHs, there exist examples of geographi-
cal and temporal variability in responses to anthelminthics, 
which have sometimes been linked to the duration of MDA, a 
proxy of drug pressure and potential driver of anthelminthic  
resistance. In Uganda, the efficacy of praziquantel against intes-
tinal SCH caused by Schistosoma mansoni, has been shown 
to be lower in schools with a longer duration (higher drug pres-
sure) of MDA29. Elsewhere, S. mansoni populations with 
reduced susceptibility to praziquantel have been documented in  
Egypt30, Kenya31 and Senegal32. Notwithstanding these  
reports—and although resistance to praziquantel can be induced 

Figure 1. The Infectious Diseases Data Observatory (IDDO) Research Agenda development process. Schematic reproduced with 
permission from https://www.iddo.org/research-agenda-development-process.
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in the laboratory—and can emerge in natural populations30, 
there remains no conclusive evidence for its establishment in 
the field and the topic remains controversial25,33,34. Moreover, a 
recent meta-analysis found that the efficacy of praziquantel has 
been maintained since its introduction as the preferred treatment  
for SCH in the late 1970s35.

Links between the duration of MDA and the efficacy of benz-
imidazoles have also been reported. In Pemba Island, which has 
a long history of MDA, poor efficacy of albendazole against 
Trichuris trichiura (whipworm) and hookworm has been  
reported22,23,36, and a population-level meta-analysis found the 
efficacy of benzimidazoles against whipworm had declined  
globally between 1995 and 2015 (although this global trend 
may be biased by the abundance of trials conducted in Pemba 
Island where the intensity of whipworm is very high and 
responses are consistently poor)26. Benzimidazole treatment is  
known to select for β-tubulin mutations which are associated  
with resistance37,38 (and particularly so in helminths of  
veterinary importance39) although currently, no direct association 
between duration of MDA (drug pressure) and the selection of  
β-tubulin mutations resulting in reduced efficacy has been  
documented in the species infecting human populations.

Naturally, factors other than emerging resistance can shape 
treatment efficacy variation over time and space. An important 
neglected possible driver is medicine quality, which may differ  
between countries and regions depending on the source and  
distribution of the drugs. For example, a relatively high prevalence  

of poor quality benzimidazoles—linked to the country of 
origin—has been identified in Ethiopia28 and quality has  
also shown to be variable among brands and could cause vari-
able responses27. The paucity of published studies that explore 
medicine quality for SCH40 and STHs27,28 means that it is 
unclear how quality may shape spatiotemporal heterogeneity in 
responses. In malaria, poor-quality medicines are recognised as 
a determinant of treatment failure, morbidity, mortality and drug 
resistance41–43. The IDDO Medicine Quality Research Group  
is dedicated to strengthening knowledge about the scale and 
extent of problems associated with substandard and falsified  
medicines for human and veterinary diseases.

Numerous factors such as co-infections, drug-drug and  
host-drug interactions may also shape the response landscape. 
Many of these may be difficult to distinguish from the vari-
ables that typically comprise clinical data. Nevertheless, there 
exist some intriguing possibilities such as genetic diversity 
in the cytochrome P

450
 enzyme across SCH-endemic regions 

in Africa being linked to the metabolism—and possibly the  
efficacy—of praziquantel44,45. But ultimately, a better phenom-
enological understanding of treatment efficacy—irrespective 
of the underlying drivers—would be highly beneficial from 
a pragmatic perspective, particularly as this is so crucial to  
the effectiveness of PC programmes.

Consequently, we envisage that an important first step in bet-
ter characterising spatiotemporal heterogeneity will be to map 
and visualise anthelminthic responses (Table 1), inspired by 

Table 1. Priority research themes, activities & timescales.

Research theme Activity Timescale

Characterising spatiotemporal 
variation in treatment 
responses

•   Development of an efficacy explorer to map responses in space and time 
•    Engagement to increase research and data collection on anthelminthic quality

Short-term 
 
Mid-/long-term

Improving evidence base for 
treatment regimens

•    Individual participant data (IPD) meta-analyses on drug combinations for 
treating hookworm & Trichuris trichiura (whipworm)

•    IPD meta-analyses on effect of dose and frequency of administration on efficacy 
of praziquantel (e.g. 40 mg/kg vs. 60 mg/kg in single or multiple doses) 

Short-/mid-term 
 
 
Short-/mid-term

Evaluating new antigen-
detection & molecular 
diagnostics

•    Define reference range of responses to praziquantel measured using antigen 
detection methods (CCA or CAA)

•    Comparison of assays and laboratory protocols for molecular identification of 
soil-transmitted helminth infection and promotion of standardised approaches

Short-/mid-term 
 
 
Short-/mid-term

Standardising study design and 
reporting

•    Development of a case record form incorporating the data standard developed 
by the Clinical Data Interchange Standards Consortium (CDISC)

•    Engagement to foster adoption of standardised protocols and reporting 

Short-term 
 
Mid-/long-term

Medicine safety in pregnancy •    IPD meta-analyses of safety (and efficacy) of praziquantel and benzimidazoles in 
pregnant and breastfeeding women 

Short-/mid-term

Medicine formulation for 
preschool-age children

•    Collation, curation & standardisation of phase III clinical trial data on paediatric 
praziquantel formulation 

Short-/mid-term

Analytical approaches •    Testing, comparison and recommendations on optimal statistical approaches 
for IPD (meta-) analyses using ‘gold standard’ datasets

Short-/mid-term
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the pioneering work of the Worldwide Antimalarial Resistance  
Network (WWARN) in tracking the emergence and spread 
of artemisinin-resistant Plasmodium falciparum malaria in  
Southeast Asia46. This would provide an overview of the cur-
rent geographical picture of anthelmintic responses, and spur 
more detailed analysis of the IPD hosted by the platform to 
identify drivers of geographical and temporal heterogeneity, 
particularly with respect to PC history. This process can begin 
now with existing submissions to the IDDO platform and be  
updated as new data are contributed.

Improving evidence-base for treatment regimens
Praziquantel is used exclusively for PC regimens against SCH, 
typically given at a dose of 40 mg/kg. Some (but not all47) 
studies have shown 60 mg/kg (typically divided into three  
20 mg/kg doses given over the course of a single day) to 
be more efficacious than the single 40 mg/kg dose19,35,48,49. 
There also exists evidence that repeated doses of praziquantel  
may improve responses50 and that co-administration of food 
increases bioavailability51,52, which is increasingly recommended  
as best practice in MDA. Moreover, the efficacy of praziquan-
tel is variable against different Schistosoma species53—with  
little yet known on the susceptibility of hybrids54–56—indicating  
that modified regimens could be recommended where either  
intestinal or urogenital infections dominate.

Preventive chemotherapy programmes for STHs are based on 
single-dose benzimidazoles (albendazole or mebendazole). How-
ever, this regimen has poor efficacy against T. trichiura26,57,58,  
particularly in heavily infected individuals59,60, and the effi-
cacy of mebendazole against hookworm has also been  
questioned61,62. There is thus growing consensus that more effi-
cacious regimens are needed to reach control and elimination  
goals22. Combination therapies of benzimidazoles with  
ivermectin63–66, oxantel pamoate63,67,68 or moxidectin69, and 
tribendimidine with oxantel pamoate67 have shown substantive  
improvement in efficacy compared to benzimidazoles alone57.

Other demographic (e.g. age, sex), socioeconomic, nutritional 
and health indicators may influence how an individual responds 
to treatment. For example, treatment efficacy may be affected 
by the intensity of both schistosome70–72 and soil-transmitted  
helminths24,59,60,73 infections, and responses may vary among age 
groups (e.g. 19,24). Combined analyses of existing IPD could 
provide the strength of evidence required to prompt revised  
recommendations on optimised PC, critically in terms of  
optimal dosing to treat SCH and optimal combinations to treat 
STHs (Table 1), but also considering other individual-level  
factors that may be important determinants of treatment 
response. A more nuanced approach to treatment recommen-
dations may be required to take into consideration the various  
factors that can modify treatment responses, including the 
geographical distribution and local dominance of different  
schistosome and soil-transmitted helminth infections.

Evaluating new antigen-detection & molecular 
diagnostics
Traditionally, responses to anthelmintic treatment have been 
measured using classical microscopy-based parasitological 

techniques. Indeed, the WHO defines responses as either ‘sat-
isfactory’, ‘doubtful’ or ‘reduced’ based on so-called egg reduc-
tion rates (ERRs), the percent reduction in the post-treatment  
parasitological egg count compared to the corresponding  
pre-treatment measurement in a population of treated  
individuals74. However, new antigen-detection and molecular  
techniques—such as the detection of schistosome circulating 
cathodic or anodic antigen (CCA/CAA) in urine or serum75,76  
and the quantification of STH DNA by PCR of stool  
samples23,77,78—are increasingly being used as more sensitive 
alternatives to classical parasitological diagnostic techniques for  
evaluating treatment responses.

The move towards molecular approaches (particularly in research 
contexts) brings challenges when interpreting responses that 
have for decades been quantified using well-understood para-
sitological measures (Table 1). More sensitive molecular and  
antigen-detection diagnostics may yield estimates of efficacy 
that are lower than those measured by traditional parasitologi-
cal methods, but this may also depend on the infecting spe-
cies, when after treatment assessments are undertaken, and 
what parasitological technique it is being compared with. For  
example, CCA/CAA levels drop rapidly (within 24 hours) after 
treatment of schistosome infection with praziquantel79–81 but 
may indicate lower efficacy than parasitology-based assess-
ments (e.g. Kato Katz) because of their higher sensitivity for  
detecting low-level infections82. This is further complicated  
by the differential performance of antigen-detection diagnos-
tics for the detection of intestinal and urogenital schistosome  
infections83,84.

The standardisation and commercial availability of some anti-
gen-detection diagnostics (e.g. point-of-care CCA) provide 
advantages in comparability of results between studies (as well 
as for other activities such as epidemiological mapping). How-
ever, most diagnostics are not standardised and there remain  
questions on the comparability of molecular diagnostics 
results derived from assays run in different laboratories85–88 
and different epidemiological settings89. Ultimately, the shar-
ing of data and detailed laboratory protocols and procedures 
will permit formal comparison of diagnostics both within 
the context of assessing responses to anthelmintics and more  
generally87,88.

Standardising study design and reporting
The design of a study assessing anthelmintic responses is cru-
cial to the interpretation of the resulting data. For example, it 
is known that post-treatment egg counts for both schistosome  
and soil-transmitted helminths infections tend to be at their low-
est approximately 2–3 weeks after treatment, which is why 
this time window is recommended for efficacy assessment90,91.  
Although there maybe subtleties in optimal timing for differ-
ent infections (e.g. between S. mansoni92 and S. haematobium93),  
it is more important that a standardised and adequate follow-
up time is employed consistently to facilitate comparison and 
interpretability of results, although the time window for assess-
ment may be quite different for detection of antigens rather 
than excreted eggs79. Similar arguments can be made for the 
ubiquitous use of the Kato-Katz method for egg microscopy; 
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any inferiority in performance compared to other diagnostics  
maybe outweighed by the advantages of standardisation23.

Notwithstanding, even widely used and relatively standardised 
tools have elements that can vary between studies and should be 
recorded (just as detailed protocols should be documented for 
molecular laboratory techniques). For example, even Kato-Katz  
test kits from different providers may sometimes yield differ-
ences in weight of stool (although this has not been found to 
require adjustment to the multiplication factor to convert to  
eggs per gram94). Therefore, details of manufacturers and other 
specifications of diagnostics and study protocols should be 
recorded and reported in a standardised fashion to enhance inter-
pretability and comparison. Similarly, there will be variation 
among technicians in the reading and preparing of Kato-Katz  
slides, and other microscopy-based approaches, which should be 
captured by recording individual identifiers for who processed  
each slide as observed in malaria95.

Variability in eligibility criteria among studies can also lead to 
systematic differences and bias in study outcomes. For exam-
ple, a common inclusion criterion in an efficacy assessment is 
for individuals to be diagnosed with infection using a single  
Kato-Katz slide. But this can lead to positive bias (overesti-
mation) of drug efficacy, particularly when infection levels 
and/or efficacy are/is low. This can be mitigated by re-testing  
individuals after the initial eligibility screen and using this  
re-test measure of infection in subsequent estimations of drug  
efficacy96.

The IDDO platform intends to facilitate the development of a 
standard case reporting form (CRF) to foster increased stand-
ardisation of protocols and reporting for clinical studies  
on SCH and STHs (Table 1). This will be achieved through 
engagement with the respective research communities and will 
be informed by current and future contributions to the plat-
form. The CRF will also integrate the principles of the Clinical 
Data Interchange Standards Consortium (CDISC) clinical data 
standards that the platform is using to curate data contributions,  
further enhancing data interpretability, clarity and interoperability.

Medicine safety, tolerability and side effects
The drugs used to treat SCH and STHs are considered very safe 
and associated predominantly with only relatively mild side 
effects, although the published research in this area is limited.  
A particular strength of aggregating IPD from multiple studies  
is to increase power when individual studies are compara-
tively scarce. Side effects of praziquantel, particularly in heavily  
infected individuals, can be substantial97,98 and may have a  
deleterious effect on participation with subsequent rounds of  
MDA99. Side effects of benzimidazoles are generally mild (but 
see 100), including in young children under 5 years old101,102  
but it will be necessary to assess side effect and tolerability  
profiles of new combination therapies that improve treatment of  
T. trichiura and hookworm infections63,103. A key component 
of any analysis of tolerability is the robust assessment of bias; 
studies actively collecting information on adverse events are 
likely rare and those based on passive surveillance, such as  
during MDA programmes, will be subject to reporting bias104.

Safety and responses in understudied groups
Determining safety and drug responses in understudied groups 
is crucial to defining appropriate inclusion/exclusion criteria  
for PC. This directly impacts the success of PC programmes  
that must strive to maximise therapeutic coverage to meet con-
trol and elimination goals. Like studies on side effects, data 
on understudied groups are, by definition, limited which only 
emphasises further the importance of data sharing to maxim-
ise the information and power of IPD. Indeed, the ‘leaving  
no one behind’ principle, as articulated in the Sustainable  
Development Goals, has gained prominence as an indicator  
of neglected tropical disease (NTD) programme success105.

Medicine safety in pregnancy
The WHO recommend inclusion of pregnant and breastfeed-
ing women for treatment with praziquantel based on studies 
that have indicated that it is safe and efficacious106–108. However,  
praziquantel is still frequently not offered during PC to preg-
nant or breastfeeding women, sometimes because of prioriti-
sation of school-based rather than community-based delivery  
of MDA109. Data on the safety of other anthelmintics for use 
in pregnancy are limited110,111 and current recommendations 
indicate treatment only on the second and third trimesters as  
an important component of antenatal care112,113. New updated  
analyses using pooled IPD could add considerable value to 
the evidence-base to support treatment recommendations  
(Table 1).

Medicine formulations for preschool-age children
In recent years it has been recognised that treating preschool-age 
children (less than 5 years old) for SCH may have substantial  
benefits for preventing morbidity and reducing community  
transmission45,114. It is recommended that children aged  
≤5 years be given a 40 mg/kg dose of praziquantel (doses above 
40 mg/kg appear to offer no improvement in response)47,115  
as crushed tablets45. However, the bitter taste of praziquantel has 
led to operational difficulties47,116 and spurred the development  
of a paediatric formulation by the Paediatric Praziquantel  
Consortium. Phase III trials are currently ongoing and an  
important component along the pathway towards registration  
will be the curation and standardisation of the clinical data 
and, ideally, its sharing for scrutiny and comparison with  
existing formulations (Table 1). More research should also 
be conducted on the pharmacokinetics of praziquantel in  
preschool-age children and its bioavailability profile45.

The optimal formulation of benzimidazoles for STHs, which 
are periodically given to preschool-age children over 12 months  
old101, also remains an open question. Both albendazole and 
mebendazole are available as chewable tablets117–119 or can be 
crushed120 to minimise the likelihood of choking events100,120.  
Collating available safety data on the administration of ben-
zimidazole tablets to preschool-age children could provide 
important information on the frequency of these adverse events  
and, crucially, highlight safest modes of administration.

Analytical approaches
The WHO provides guidance on analysis protocols for cal-
culating anthelmintic efficacy as ERRs on a population-level  
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basis90. These approaches, however, do not extend to IPD 
when incorporating covariates of the treatment response. 
A number of new methods have been proposed in both the  
human19–22,121 and veterinary122,123 domains for analysing IPD, 
but there remain no standardised or consensus approach and 
many unresolved technical questions. For example, how  
quantitative expressions of the distribution of drug responses 
among individuals (e.g., percentage of individuals with a  
‘satisfactory’ or ‘reduced’ response) relate to more traditional  
population-level summaries (e.g., average ERR or cure rate), 
how accurately can individual suboptimal (or ‘reduced’) 
responses be identified, and importantly, be distinguished from 
response variation not associated with decreased efficacy?  
should responses measured using (multiple) molecular diag-
nostics be integrated into analytical frameworks? These ques-
tions will not be answered by the sharing of data per se, but 
the assemblage of an abundance of IPD will provide the raw 
material to test different analytical approaches. We envisage 
that the platform will play an important role in facilitating col-
laboration to improve the quality and consistency of methods  
for IPD meta-analyses in the helminth and NTD domain.

Conclusions
Here, we have given a contextual overview of the Research 
Agenda that has been developed as part of the process build-
ing a SCH and STHs sharing and reuse platform for clinical 
data. The Research Agenda is not intended to be either pre-
scriptive or exhaustive, but rather to provide a guide to research  
questions—identified as priorities by the disease control and 
research communities—that could be tackled through the shar-
ing and reuse of IPD identified by scoping review. Clearly, 
with time, priority areas will change and the online ‘living’  
Research Agenda will evolve to reflect these changes. Indeed, 

although the scope of the platform is currently restricted 
to clinical IPD on SCH and STHs, IDDO is committed to  
responding to the future needs of disease control and research 
communities. This includes, where practicable, broadening  
its scope to capture new data and new diseases. For exam-
ple, in response to strongyloidiasis being included under  
STHs in the WHO’s priority list of NTDs, future searches to 
identify studies with suitable IPD will be designed to capture 
data on treatment of infection by Strongyloides stercoralis124.  
Ultimately, of course, the scope and sustainability of this plat-
form and others are limited by resources and funding. Although 
the principles of data sharing are widely acclaimed and highly 
encouraged, stable funding streams are crucial to sustain  
data platforms as digital resources for the research and dis-
ease control communities for future generations. Resources 
to keep platforms operational, active and updated will ensure 
that the utility of clinical data and the beneficial impact of  
data-sharing are fully realised. 
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Improving anthelminthic treatment for schistosomiasis and soil-transmitted helminthiasis through 
sharing and reuse of individual participant data. 
 
This is an excellent article on the subject area of schistosomiasis and soil-transmitted 
helminthiasis control and elimination involving ensuring decisions, recommendations, and 
guidelines are driven by strong evidential data. The Infectious Diseases Data Observatory (IDDO) 
will contribute in no small way to informing the thinking around global technical and priority 
topics for further research and implementation under schistosomiasis and soil-transmitted 
helminthiasis by institutions, organizations, and partners including the WHO, and therefore the 
research agenda. Information from this platform will be most useful to technical advisory groups 
including the WHO technical advisory group on schistosomiasis and soil-transmitted 
helminthiasis.  
 
The article clearly outlines and articulates a clear agenda and processes to enable the 
achievement of its goal of establishing a scientific engagement process involving a diverse group 
of research partners whose efforts are focused on schistosomiasis and soil-transmitted 
helminthiasis. The role of the WHO in providing technical leadership in working with countries 
should however be acknowledged somewhere in the paper.  
 
The gaps and the methodology for identifying these gaps are well discussed. However, the paper 
makes little reference to discussions or information on the currently available schistosomiasis and 
soil-transmitted helminthiasis subject matter experts, research partners, observatories, data 
repositories, and other data platforms within this space, and what they do. This can be mentioned 
without going into great detail about what these platforms offer and their potential role in 
supporting the research agenda and IDDO. These could be identified and briefly touched on to 
provide more context with specific examples. The utility and potential for interactions and 
interoperability between IDDO and other platforms though not a key objective of this paper could 
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serve as an interesting area to be considered. Noting that the highest burden of schistosomiasis 
and soil-transmitted helminthiasis occurs in Africa, the ESPEN data portal, and also Global Atlas of 
Helminth Infection (GAHI), and how these platforms will interact with IDDO will provide more 
clarity on the functionality and purpose of IDDO while dispelling any views of potential 
duplication.  
 
The value of routine reporting data from country NTD programs in Africa in particular with the 
highest disease burden and research needs and the role of the Joint Application Package (JAP) for 
the Preventive Chemotherapy Neglected Tropical Disease (PC-NTDs) reporting including research 
data has not been captured in the paper. This, in my estimation, could throw some light on the 
gaps in available or currently used data collection tools employed by countries.  
 
In conclusion, this is a brilliant paper with all the expected elements required for the 
establishment of the IDDO using individual participant data (IPD). The paper is written in clear 
technical but easy-to-understand language. Additional comments made may be considered if it is 
convincing enough which I will leave to the discretion of the writers and editors, however, the 
article should be accepted for indexing with or without addressing these comments.
 
Is the rationale for the Open Letter provided in sufficient detail?
Yes

Does the article adequately reference differing views and opinions?
Yes

Are all factual statements correct, and are statements and arguments made adequately 
supported by citations?
Yes

Is the Open Letter written in accessible language?
Yes

Where applicable, are recommendations and next steps explained clearly for others to 
follow?
Partly
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This review describes the priority research themes of the clinical data platform of the Infectious 
Diseases Data Observatory. This is an extremely important initiative that aims to promote 
research and provide a framework for meaningful data sharing and research collaborations 
aiming to eliminate NTDs. The paper is extremely well written and will be a valuable resource for 
NTD workers. 
 
I have some minor comments on a number things that are missing and inclusion of which could 
perhaps add value.

In the section on “Characterizing temporospatial heterogeneity” I don’t see a comment on 
the possibility of genetic variation of the parasite potentially being a contributory factor for 
this (this goes much wider than potential drug resistance mutations) , eg , cryptic species, 
hybrids, or within species genetic variation. 
 

○

The recent paper by Hurlimann et al Lancet Infect Dis. 2022 Jan;22(1):123-1351 is an 
excellent example of several key points being made and would be worth citing. It reports 
three well designed and controlled clinical trials showing the higher efficacy of Ivermectin 
and albendazole combination therapy against T. trichiura and so is very relevant in the 
section on “improving evidence base for treatment regimes” when combination treatments 
are discussed. Also the study finds markedly  lower efficacy of the combination treatment in 
the Cote d’Ivoire trial than in the Laos or Pemba,Tanzania trials and so is very relevant to the 
“Characterizing temporo-spatial heterogeneity” section - particularly as these are well 
matched studies in the three regions in terms of design, execution and analysis 
(comparisons are often  confounded by very different methodologies of different studies).

○

There are some important themes/potential research priorities which don’t seem to have emerged 
from the process of developing the research priorities through the consultative process and so are 
not covered in the review. It might be worth some brief comments on such aspects. 
 
In my opinion, three important ones are:  

The standardization of collecting, fixing and archiving (making biobanks) of samples 
associated with clinical studies and data. This is hugely important for future studies 
monitoring changes in parasite species over time, investigating possible reasons for 
differences in efficacy across studies and also investigating the potential emergence of 
resistance.   
 

1. 

In the priority research theme “Evaluating new antigen detection and molecular 
diagnostics”; drug resistance markers are not mentioned nor is investigating general 
 genetic differences between parasite populations that might contribute to the differing 
responses to drugs treatments. A comment on these would be worth including. 
 

2. 
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One Health aspect is not mentioned. Eg. the investigation of potential role of animal 
reservoirs in variability on progress in elimination programs. Again this is a  potentially 
important research area that doesn’t seem to have emerged from the consultative process. 
  

3. 
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